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An act passed by the Legislature and

approved Dec. 13th, contains important

conditions concerning Corporations here-

after to be formed. Although its volumin
ous character permits but a brief sum-

mary of the principal provisions, in a

newspalier article, we shall before

long b,. enabled to present it complete
to our 1patrons in a desirable shape to
transmit or retain as a reference. It

provides that at any time after Its ap
proval, eny three or more persons may
form a company corporate for any in-
dustrial purpose, by filing with the

county clerk, of the county wherein it

is de-igned to operate, and in the office
of the secretary of the Territory, dupli-

.ate certificates, duly acknowledged,
stating the name, objects, amount of

stock, term of existence (not to exceed
twenty years), number of shares, and
trnstees with their names and the name
of :he place wherein the operations of

the c.rlp.ratinm are to be carried on, the
trust, es to manage the affairs of the first
:hnrt months. The certificate, certifiel
by tL, Secretary under the Territorial
peal. shall be preserved by him and be
the evidence of the corporation, prima
!aia evidence in any court of justice,
a.d by that name they and their succes-
s.rs be capable of suing and being sued,

ai-irinu t)Iy ,purchase, pre-emption or
:l:herwise: hold or convey any real or

p.r,.nal estate necessary for the pur-
ples named in the certificate, and shall
La,. a common setal of the corporation.
The certifi.ate shall state whether the
bueintess of the company is to be carried
.n en:-ile of the Territory, and the

place. I he trustees not less than three
or more than nine, and stockholders in
the company shall after the first three
months be elected annually by the stock-
holders. ten days notice having been
given tcf the election in the nearest news-
paper. provided one half the stock is
represented, that each ballot shall rep-
resent a share, and the largest number

ballots shall elect. Vacancies tobe filled
ording to By Laws of the company.
e trustees have authority to call in
becriptions at such times as they deem

roper not to exceed 80 per cent in any
ne month. A failure to make payments

demanded, with due notices within
ty days to work a forfeiture of stock.
e trustees have authority to make

ecessary By Laws not conflicting with
aperior laws. The stock of the eompa-
y shall be deemed personal estate and

kholders shall be ladividually liable
the creditors of the company to the
out of unpaid stock held by them

tively, for all contracts made by
e company until the whole amount of

xock shall be paid in, one half thereof
one year, and one half in two years
m date of incorporation, or said cor-

ration shall be dissolved. Trustees
author:ized to make purchases of

roperty and issue stock in payment.
hen the entire capital is paid in, s
rtificate to that effect shall be recorded
the county clerk's office. An annual
rt under oath shall be pablished

ithin twenty days of the lst of 8ept.,
the nearest newspaper, giving a full
hibit of the amount of capial, pro
stion paid in, and indebtedness of the

pany. A failure to do so sball nat
stockholder individally sd severale

liable for all debts of the company then
g or contracted before suek rsqert

" be made. If the trustees shall
" dividends diminishlng the amount

cPital stock or make a dividend e a-
the company iolvest, ty.

be liable peraonaly and ladivida*
Y for all debts of the ommpaay, pae-he that a trustee lng wth the clerktheco mplny, before such pymset, a

against it. he shdll be ebempt
eompany may not loan meoy toY ock holder, or make any false rept .itio In 1 po or pabIe otleus

the same penalty. No executor,
"•itrator, guardian or trustee, or

persons holding stock asuollaterd slme-
rity shall be subject to liability as stock
holders, but the person pledgtng it, or
the estate, shall. Executors, etc., shall
represent the stock in their hands at all
meetings, but the person pledging his
stock shall represent it. The Legsla-
ture may amend or repeal this act, but
not impair any rights acquired or reme-
dy given against the company fo aay
liability previously incurred. Any sol-
vent company heretofore existing, may
diminish or increase its stock and ex-
extend or change its business, and avail
itself of this act by complying with the
following provisions: A notice shall be
published at least six weeks in the
nearest newspaper, signed by a major-
ity of the trustees, specifying the object
of the meeting, its time. place, and the
amount of capital provided a copy there-
of to be mailed to each stockholder, six
weeks previous to the time of meeting.
A two thirds vote of the stock being
necessary to effect the change, and a
certificate to be filed as in a new organ-
ization. The Record and Transfer books
to be kept open for public inspection.
Among the restrletions in the details of
the act, it is provided that any company
collecting toll on a road not in good re-
pair, incur a penalty ot $10 to $25 and a
Justice shall in such cases issue an or-
der prohibiting the collection of toll un-
til it is in good repair. On bridges, toll
roads or ferries, of companies formed
unde' this act, the county Commission-
ers shall fix the rate of toll. It gives
tunnel companies 1,100 fe't on each side
of said tunnel, on all lodes discovered
by them while excavating, and the right
ofway through all previously discovered.
Companies constructing a road, ditch,
flume, bridge, ferry or telegraph line,
shall commence work within sixty days
and complete it within two years. The
act further elaborately describes the
manner in which companies may incor-
porate under this act, or dissolve those
existing under it The act of Congress
prohibiting the granting of special priv-
eleges or private charters by Territorial
Legislation, authorizes general incorpor-
ation acts, in accordance with which
this was enacted, anJ it is one of the
most important of the session. Its

practical worrkings will doubtless devel-
op the necessity for amendments, but in
its general principles we believe it is
calculated to meet the requirements of
the Territory.

COUNTY LINES.

The survey of Montana established the
fact that our county lines were not only
wholly imaginary, but that our imagina-
tion terribly distorted their size and
shape. Beaverhead county extended
some thirty minutes eastward of its sup-
posed limits, and included Virginia City,
leaving Madison but a narrow, dwarfed
and cityless trip of country. To defin-
itely locate the county lines, a bill was
introduced in the legislature defining
natural toundaries, as nearly se possible
for Deer Lodge county, and was amend-
ed to also define the boundaries of Bea-
verbhad and Madison. By an lnadver-
tency in the drafting of the bill, over-
looked by the member from Madimon,
Deer Lodge came down across the moan-
tain, following the Bighole and Jedbrs_
rivers, and gobbled Rochester guleh and
Silver 8tar district, separated from Deer
Lodge by an impassable range, which
can only be avoided by a cireuitous
route, necessitating nearly a hundred
miles travel to reach the eounty seat.
This had heretofore been a part of Mad-
ison, and the new order of things would
have involved endless annoyance and
confusion in the matter of records. The
matter having been brought to the
attention of the Legislature after the
law had been approved some weeks, they
passed an act amendatory, extending
he lines of Madison county across the

river, making the northeast corner at
the base of Table Mountain, exteading
thence east and south for the boundaries
between Madison Deer Lodge nad Bea-
verhead. A motion was made by Mr.
Edwards to reconsider the vote by which
the amendment was passed, but on an
examination of the sahir, the amend-
meat became a law. Madiso loses a
strip of some ten or twelve miles In
width on the western boundary, the line
now extending due north and seuth from
Beaverhead Bock. The Jearsoa river
is now the northern boundary to the
mouth of Boulder. The easters and

southern lines remain as before.

The bill removing the capital df Cd-

orado from Golden city to De-aw

vided in section 8, that whegn w icht
nor gave the Hose in which it edi
nated, notice of its approval, the Legie-
lature s•lsid saad a41 e tnd to
at 2 p. m. of the succeeding dy as Den-
ver, and they did accordingly.

I rEN IAW PO Ec .

Those who have read in the 2r unea
or Post the letter of Col. A. K. MClar
in regard to the Indisa Poiey which is,
and that which should be, pursued by
the Government, unfortunately for the
West two very different things, will
heartily endorse the action of the Leg-
s:ature in passing a seriesof reso lutions
embodying the suggestions contained in
the letter referred to, and enunciatiag
them as the settled and firm coavictloons
of the people of Montana on the Indian
question. If resolutions like these were
passed by the Legislatures of the several
Territories and addressed to the Con-
gress of the United States, they would
certainly have great influence in shap:
ing the Legislation of Congress, which
now threatens to dismember our Terri-
tory, cat off from travel the nearest,
best, and most direct route from Mon-
tana to the States, and locate on the
confines of our settlements an implaca-
bable and deadly foe to our peace, pro•-
perity, and industrial pursuits. The
resolutions also submit the propriety of
abolishing Indian agencies, and the
transfer of the Indian Bureau to the
War Department where it rightly should
be. They recite the inemciency of posts
and the military commands on the
plains to protect travellers, or accom-
plish any effectual good. They con-
demn the so called peace treaties, dis-
claim a hostile feeling toward Indians
not at war ag-inst the pioneers, and
urge the Government in case of attack
upon settlements, to organize forces
composed of pioneers, to conquer peace
by the only successful method, as pro-
ven by all past experlence, vigorous and
victorious warfare. The initiative step
to these resolutions was made by Mr.
Gallaher, offering a resolution endorsing
the policy advocited by Col. A. K. Mc-
Clure in the New York Tribune. While
the subsequent vote and the speeches
of the gentlemen were conclueave, that so
many of them as had read the letter re-
ferred to, heartily agreed upon the pol-
icy avowed therein, yet, the rather
vague method of a Lsgislative body
avowing its position on an important
question by referring to a newspaper ar-
ticle, and an unwillingness on the part
of some three or four members, to give
the endorsement of a Democratic Legia-
!ature to anything written by a Repub-
lican, or even as individuals, to recog-
nize and acknowledge that the letter of
('ol. McClure was the most comprehen-
sive. and able exposition of the views of
western men upon the Indian question
that has been published prevented the
adoption of the resolution. In the first
objection to the resolution we concur,
believing it proper that the resolutions
should express the views directly, in-
stead of by reference, but that spifit
which prompted an objection on the
part of certain members, solely because
a clause complimentary to Col. McClure
was contained therein, and his political
views were not in harmony with those
of such members, if such men really have
any views, betrays a despicable narrow.-
ness of soul, and a bigotry of disposition,
which we had believed no man could be
possessed of in these mountains, and
have sufficent strength to crawl into a
Legislative body. It is such selfish par-
tizanism that makes politics a school of
intrigue, a sickening corruption, and a
filthy pool ; a field of ambition where the
manlier and nobler instincts must be

sacrificed to the base, ignoble and de-
grading propensities ; where the better
is extravagantly given for miserly evil,
and power draws sustenance from cuan-
ning craft to crush out honest merit.
Mr. Comly "did not propose to bolster
up Col. McClure" for he had made Be-
publican speeches, and Mr. Boswell
" ever would endorse aytbirg that
appeared in the New York Hibun.'"
There is a specidmen of Legislative wis-
dom, virtue, political honesty and far
sighted shrewdness. The one afraid
that Col. McClure would want oamee in
Montana, the other that when he want-
ed office again the 77tune endorsal like
a black nightmare would smother his
expectations of greatness There is no
man in Montana who less needs the ea-
dorsal of the gi•alture of Montana, or
who would d e use far it il pilti-
cl life, than Col. McClure, sad so ras
endorsing anything in the Triae is
concerned, the letter of Col. Mo .are ia-
voked the most vigorous but respetful
hostility of Greeley. It is due to C•l.
McClure to say that he knew nothing of
the resolutions whatever, util aft
they were sugested, written uat and
introduced by Demorat and discussed
in the Houes, and that he solieited the
omission o his name in that conem tlo.
Still it would have been but a desrved
acknowlednmwtf on behalf of the Legle-
late of the leers of the getlemssa in
tae most inluential jorarl dof the east,
giving to the world a description of the
resoarces of Montana- its adi ,-ages
wealth and reqgirements, as no ask
writer has ever dose, and the dts of
which will come in atlden blembgs n
Montana after he has left it fIreve, to
have done the-selves honmr and him Ju
ticein eitlable resolutlos, which would
have met the heartiest coacurremce of
the people and press of Montaua.

UAS NNCo

The dedicatlon of the Masoaie Tem-
pl yesterday, marked an important
epoch in the history of the ancient and
honored craft in Mostana. Not we hope
the dilmax of Its power. homors and use
fedaa, but a proud and gratifying ef-
fapt to establish in these mountains the
world's greit fraternal institution, cul-

lnating after earnest,laboritbs,faithful
exertion through difficulties and dark
hours of tribulation in the achievement
of perbfect sueoss, in harmony, strength,
prosperity, tie possession of a spotless
record and L Temple dedicated to the
great founders and Protector of the or-
der, an honor to Montana, a credit to
those who have borne the beat and bur-
then of the day,and an enduring materi-
al evidence of the seal, energy and lib-
erality of the craft. Heretofore the
Temple was a local possession, a thing
of our city, but yesterday, dedicated in
the name of God and the members of
an Order confined to no country, creed
or clime, it becomes a universal sanctu-
ary for all Masons. The Temple
was dedicated by the Grand Lodge of
Montana in due and ancient form, in the
pesence of the order and a large audi-
ence of citizens who assembled to wit-
ness the ceremonies, Rev. Bishop Tut-
tle oeidating as Chaplain. Upon the
ark resting upon the altar was scattered
the corn and poured the oil and wine,
the public honors given, and the Grand
Master declared the Temple duly dedi-
cated. Chlef Justice Hes. L. Hosmer,
orator of the day, then delivered the
address, and while we regret being un-
able to present it to our readers, it is
with pleasure we assert that in compre-
hensiveness, eloquence of diction, and
felicity of thought, we have never heard
a superior exposition of the principles.
or a clearer argument for the necessity
of perpetuating and cherishing with its
kiqdred institutions, the Church and
Law, the great order of Masonry. On
the conclusion of the address, Col. San-
ders by order of Grand Master Leander
W. F'rry, presented to Col. J. J. Hull,
Past rsand Master; ~p- behalf of the
Masons of Montana a magnificent jewel
of his office. The presentation address
was not lese gratifying to the recipient
than the jewel it accompanied, and was

responded to in an eloquent acknowil-
edgemnent, modulated by an emotion

that tonad answering chords in every
Masonic heart. The Temple thus hap-

pily dedicated, has been butt a few
months in progress. To Mr. J. R.
Boyce 8r., the fraternity are indebted
for the conception of the idea and to hi.
aurenitting exertions, in a great mess-
ure,for its early completion. The build-

ing is of granite, 80x28 feet, and 48 feet
high in front, faced with cut stone and
an ornament to any city. The founda-
tion walls are 5 feet in thicknes, gradu-
ally decreasing with the succession
stories to a fire wall of 20 inches. The
Lodge Room is 88x86 feet and 14 teet

ligh, plastered with eement as smooth
and polished as marble, made from
powdered white sand-stone, brought 70
miles for this purpose; finely furniashed,
lighted, carpeted, sad to be eanopied in
the east, west and mouth with scarlet,
purple sad blue. The estimated cost of

the fmemitu. neassary, in addition to
that now in the Lodge. is $8,000. There
ae two commiattee and one ante-roorm,
of ontvenient sine, and the new Hall also

opens into the old. Mesrs Harrison &

Countymaa took the contract for the

erectioa of the building for $90,000. and

some $5,000 additional, have already

been e.pemded. The building reflects
the highest eredit upon the builders,
meehanis and artisans employed in its

erection. The following are the numbers
of aetive members belonging to Virgin-
ia:- ale Lodges, Virginia No. 1., 75;

Montama No. I,; Chapter 80; Council 85;
CommSndery $8. Besides these there are
a large number of Masons here who still

retain sonnectios with their respective
Lodges in the States, and the City prob.

ably aqtains as large a amber of good
Mases, In proportie to population, as
say 4tf ea the Continmet.

-The government has established
rules b which reductions are made on

mutilated postal eurrey returned to
the Tasaserr. A notice is going the
rodet the s at a deduction of
two emtasor dilapidat. e a p800 lot
eOamdg fr redemptioa. We once knew
an Oes oedinamse Returns, involving
several themand dilas of propertyseat
back to him in th. lid, with an elabor-
ate ntlatito em aldy lithographed
gsveru t paper in a huge ofoial en-
velops, that his earr showed ewe tlun
-pad naostater, and requesting his

im eb5 uttae and raectieeation of
the l en h. T m 'ap l is s a little wood-
em stepre see te n lg of i. rile, the

ltegatinm pieas, twe. oew. Nothing like
acuracyq i, details.

-Many Montanese will remember H.
A. Bollar, who Ia days gone by was a
resident of Virginia and drove a fast
horse. We find he has turned up as an
author in the goodly city of Brotherly
Love. T. E. Een & Co., Philadelphia,
havingjust issued from the press a vol-
ume of his writings, entitled, " Among
the Indians, Eight Years in the Far
West." Liberal extracts from the work
are made In Eastern journals princi-
pally those referring to the early days
of Virginia City and the Vigilance Com-
mittee. The extracts betoken an easy,
fluent style, an evident familiarity with
the soenes described, and if the remain.
det of the book accords with the extracts
we have noticed, it is truthful. The
papers erroneously locate this Virginia
City In Nevada, however. The work is
probably a valuable addition to our local
history, and persons ordering additions
to their libraries should include this
work. The size or price is not given.

ANY person who has ever traveled on
a railroad in actual or supposed psses-
sion of a trunk, knows what a stupen-
dous bore the said trunk is. What,
with showing checks; contracting with
cab drivers; getting corn trodden and
flesh braised in anxious crowds; paying
out money constantly and taking in a
tresh supply of anxiety at every change
or cars; and finasily arriving at ones des
tination without the aforesaid trunk or
any idea of its whereabouts, they are
the mo3t intolerable nuisance of travel-
ing. A company is now in course of
organization, a corporation with $20,-
000,000 capital, to be called the " Na-
tional Accommodation Express Com-
pany," whose principal business will be
to have agents all over the country, to
whom the person proposing to take a
journey has simply to say, " I lodge at
No. -, - street. I start at such an
hour for --. Deliver my trunks at
No. -, - street." He pays a half
dollar, gets his ticket, and if the trunks
are not delivered on his arrival, " Dam-
ages, sir Damages!" If carried out it
will litt lowering clouds from many a
.dream of traveling felicity.

-- Since Dr. Winship, of Boston, be-
gan to lift weights by the ton, there has
been a number of contestants for the
honor of being " the strongest man in
America." Thompson, of Chicago, out-
lifted Winship two years since, and
since that it is claimed that a gentleman
rejoicing in the cognomen of Profeseor
Ambrose A. Butts, has lifted and borne
on his shoulders the enormous weight of
2,7371 pounds. Having done,this he put
up a "defl" to the world. It was accepted
on behalf of some unknown person, by
Mr. T. S. Hamblin, who publishes a card
in the New York C'lipper, offering a
match to all comers for $1,000 a side,
with $250 forfeit. Frank Queen to be
stakeholder. The unknown is said to be
a young merchant of New York city,who
has litted, over 3,000 pounds. Neith-
er Dr. Winship, Prof, Butts or Thompson
have, as yet, responded to the bold chat-
enge of the mysterious incognito.

- Heretofore we have heard terrible
imprecatioms on the heads of the milite-
ry " satraps," " tyrants," etc., who com-
mend the five several districts of the
unreconstructed States. It so falls out
that Gen? Hancock, commanding Mili-
tary District No. 5, is the most promi-
nent and available man for the Demo-
cratic nomination for President. Here-
tofore there have been no words sui-
ciently expressive of hatred, for the
Democratic press to convey their detes*
tation of those offieers who would ac-
cept the position of enforcing by force
of arms the laws of the country. Mark
now how mildly they scorify them and
what a saintly exception to the devilish
crew is Major General Hancock. Yet he
is either enforcing to the strict letter,
the reeonstruction acts of Congress, or
is gilty ofea violation of his obligations
as an ofasr in the United States Army.

-We snd the following in the Chey-
enne Ar : "Kate Selby-Yours re-
eeived .ad will msed you a paper. Our
fl•tle city contains 4,000 people. You
had better make us a visit; might pre-
vail on you to stay; some mighty nice
boys here." We give the Argu fair
warmig, that kind of rivalry west do.
We claim prior acquaintance and admi-
ration for issa Kate 8., and insist that
should sb leave Lake Erie's sitled
shoes her steps will tend to her first
love-Montsaa.

-Governor Smith has appointed and
aamndM d as Adjutant General of

Maonas, with the rank of Brigadier
Geueal, Xr. Veale, Ibrmer y Major nl
the U. S ols.,and latterly U. . District
Atteb for te Tereitory. Gen. Vesle
will ester apua ths d4iresge of his
duties at once and will doubtless make
a faithful and efficient officer.

-The Gold Hill Ne•w thus describes
a new crushing apparatus invented by a
practical machinist of Washoe: "4This
mill or crusher is simnly an iron wheel
six feet in diameter and weighing about
a ton, with a chilled iron surface twelve
inches in width, which will be made to
rotate alternately backward and forward
over a grating composed of heavy bars,
placed one, two or three inches apart, as
may be found requisite. The wheel
rotates in a narrow space between two
walls, and is kept in proper position by
means of iron guides placed at the axle,
allowing it to move freely in the direc-
tions proposed. By means of self regu-
lating springs and a sliding beam, an
immense pressure is brought to bear
from above, directly upon the upper per-
iphery of the wheel, and the motion is
communicated by means of power applied
to a crank in the center of the wheel,
causing it to move about seven feet back-
ward and forward, as before described.
This same power which moves this
wheel also causes a little distributing
car on each side of the wheel to follow
it up with the requisite supply of quarts,
which being distributed in the proper
place, the immense pressure of the wheel
is brought to bear upon it, grinding and
reducing it to such a degree that it pass-
es down between the bars upon a screep
below, where that which is not reduced
to the proper degree of fineness for grind-
ing and amalgamating by pan process is
sepirated for further treatment under
the wheel." It is estimated that with
one of these crushers a ten horse power
engine will reduce one hundred tons of
quartz every twenty-four hours at a far
less expense than ordinary mills. If it
is a practical success the abundant low
grade ores of Nevada may be turned to
good account.

-The Territory of Montana was last
summer the recipient of 2,500 stand of
small arms, a battery of artillery and a
few tons of ammunition from the United
States Government. We have no doubt
the Secretaty of War considered that the
Territory would provide suitable build-
ings for their protection. The Legisla.
ture did so to the extent of making ap-
propriations of $5,500 for the erection of
an armory in Virginia, the appropriation
of $1,500 to Helena having been killed
by tacking on $600 forMissoula and Deer
Lodge. So far so good; but the guns
are rusted from exposure, requiring im-
mediate attention, and property of the
value of at least $75,000 may become
utterly unfit for use from want of proper
care. The strangulation of the military
bill in the last hours of the Legislature,
left the Executive without any specific
power to even appoint an Ordnance Ser-
geant for each of the armories, which
should have been done. We presume
the 4Fovernor will, under the authority
vested in him as commander-in-chief, see
that proper care is taken of arms that
may be needed at any time, and which
would be seriously injured if permitted
to remain in their present conditlon;
but it is unfortunate that no provisalo
was made by the Legislature deSninug
aud limiting the expenses which the
Territory should property pay.

-It has long been a mystery that
Chicago, the most enterprising commer-
cal city of the West, permitted her most
powerful rival, St. Leuis, to virtually
monopolise the trade of the Upper M f-
souri without an effbrt to secure that
which is at present important, promises
to be more so in the future, and which
she may possess. It is, therefore, not
unexpected that we fnd a company or-
ganised, with the principal ofeae at Sioux
City, and branches in New York, Boston,
Chicago and St. Louis, proposing to run
a line of steamers from Benton to Sioux
City, there connecting with the Chicago
& Northwestern Railway, saving a thou-
sand miles of river navigation, lessenia
time of transportation and reducing
rates. The line of stesmers will be put
on early in the spring and will undoubt-
edly seoure a large proportion of freight
and passenger patronage. The line will
open up communication with Chicago,

and that town will hereafter strggle fr
the Montana trade. The company is un-
der the control of enterprsing men? sad
has ample capital to make it successfuL
For address of ooes, see advertisement
of Chieago, Siox Clty sad Fort Beato
hae.

-We are likely to acquire another
ples of fesen real estate without the
investment of say cool mllione. It is
an uneplored Island or continent in the
Polar sea, northwest of Behriag's taitr,
known as Wrangells lend, after the die
eoverer, a Ruslan Lieuteasat who 3ad

ounaced its discovery in 1834 Over one
handred miles of coast have been sha-
ed, ad it is thought to be a ematient
in the gueat Por ocee. It is sAd eur
getrnesnstt will ern It by thee
sueathm to the IIage-

vres aa-dtat pessa u will be tsi

ealy'ta the spriag. What a delightlI
plase for summer excursions.


